Help Harry Payment,
Returns & Refunds
Purchase Terms of Agreement
The purchase of digital products, including PDF downloads and online material
is subject to the following terms and conditions. Consumers are advised to review
carefully before making any purchase.

Payment + Refund Policy
All transactions for purchase of intangible products, PDF downloads, resource
material, and online content are made through payment gateways such as PayPal
or Stripe that use SSL encryption. These payment gateways are safe and secure
for using all types of credit cards and debit cards in different countries and your
details are not stored during this process.
Since your purchase is a digital product, it is deemed “used” after download or
opening, and all purchases made on www.helpharrysemhresources.com are
non-refundable or exchangeable. Since the products made available here are
intangible, there is a strict no refund policy.
Help Harry SEMH Resources reserves the right to amend any information,
including but not limited to prices, technical specifications, terms of purchase
and product or service offerings without prior notice.

Delivery of Goods and Services
If you do not receive the digital product link upon purchasing, you can
immediately contact hello@helpharrysemhresources.com with your transaction/
payment details to ensure your product is delivered as soon as possible.

Help Harry Resources
Terms of Use
By purchasing any Help Harry SEMH Resource, you agree to all the terms stated within
this document. Help Harry Resources including all gamebooks, activity flashcards,
powerpoints and any other creations are for personal use only. Please contact us BEFORE
placing your order if you have any questions or concerns about the Terms of Use. Due to
the digital nature of these products, no refunds or returns are available.

You may:
- Use HH resources in educational or other professional settings, for classroom
activities, worksheets and home learning activities.
- You may print HH products for personal use in educational and other professional
settings, for classrooms and learning spaces and for class and home learning activities
- You may use HH resources on smartboards or similar for personal use in educational 		
and other professional settings, for classrooms and learning spaces and for class and 		
home learning activities

You may not:
- Share, trade or sell HH resources with others online or in any other capacity
- Use any images or graphics from HH including characters, or backgrounds with others
online or in any other capacity
- Copy, cut or paste HH resources images or graphics to create other resources, designs,
stories or anything else that is similar
- Create and sell other resources using HH resources graphics or images in any capacity
- Create logos, banners, posters, printables etc using any of the HH graphics
- Make any toys or online game characters based on HH characters and / or graphics
- Use HH graphics to create your own pieces of clipart
- Use HH graphics or images in any form of software design
- Use HH graphics for digitalised embroidery, fabric, greeting cards, decals, notepads, 		
stickers or anything else that is similar
- Resell HH resources, graphics or images in your own collections or claim them as yours
- Use HH graphics and images to create commercial blog designs without permission
- Use HH graphics or images in on-demand printed commercial products on websites 		
such as Etsy, eBay, Zazzle or any other similar website
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